FLOWERPOT VROD QUICK START GUIDE

1. Start with Vrod Head Sub assembly parts.

2. Using the dish nut, secure the Sic Dish onto the head top.

3. Fasten diffuser to head top while holding 20mm coil in between them.

4. Vrod head assembly.

5. Push screen inside Shovelhead bowl until it snaps into place.

5. Insert post that will fit your glass rig and secure it to the Shovelhead bowl.

6. Place bowl on glass rig.

7. Connect coil and power cord to controller.

7. Turn on rear power button and set desired temperature by pressing the ▲ or ▼ buttons. Then turn on front power button to heat coil.

For complete instruction manual, scan this QR code.

WARNING: Device gets extremely hot. Please keep away from children and pets. Use caution when using this equipment.